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INSIDE WE DISCUSS THE 

ISSUES THAT REALLY 

MAKE YOU MAD -  

RATES & PARKING  
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VISIT WEST END GIFT CARD LAUNCHED 

It  took some time to put together, but in December we 

were ready for the soft launch of the Visit West End Gift 

Card. From spring onwards we have been promoting the gift 

card heavily, on social media, in the press, and through 

competitions.  We are only the second BID in the UK to use 

the gift card system devised by a Swedish company, Presend, 

in conjunction with Visa. From the retailer’s point of view, 

the card works as easily and as cheaply as a standard debit 

card, the only difference being that it is prepaid. There are no 

complicated set up protocols: we can easily set up our 

member businesses to take the card.  

The advantages of the card, as a business area, are numerous. 

It lets us compete with shopping centres like Silverburn, 

Braehead, and Buchanan Galleries, all of whom have cards. 

Our card arguably has greater appeal: it gives the recipient a 

wider range of options than the chain stores and chain 

restaurants found in a shopping centre. It keeps the spend 

local, so a West Ender can now give a card that supports your 

businesses and not those elsewhere. Recipients will very often 

spend more than the value of the card, increasing the value of 

the card from your perspective.  

The gift card is available online from visitwestendcard.com 

and from Papyrus and By Distinction Art.  

At the moment we have 65 of our member businesses signed 

up to take the card. It would be great to get close to 100% of 

you signed up: the more businesses who take the card, the 

greater its appeal, and the more successful it will be. Over 

three weekends in June we have been handing out flyers with 

a competition to win a £250 gift card: the winner might like 

to spend it in your business, so please consider accepting the 

card if you do not do so at the moment.  

If your business is not currently accepting the Visit West End 

gift card, please contact Deborah Murray in the BID office so 

that we can get you set up.  

 

 

 

Businesses are advising the BID that the new parking 

arrangements in Dowanhill (covering both sides of Byres 

Road) are resulting in a decline in footfall and / or dwell 

time in shops. Whilst the parking charges are significantly 

lower than those in the city centre, and the maximum stay is 

three hours on Byres Road compared to two hours in the 

city, the imposition of the new parking regime appears to be 

having an overall negative impact on trade. The situation is 

not improved by parking meters that are not working: faults 

should be reported on 0800 37 36 35. 

The discrepancies between the two sides of the road are 

causing some confusion. The Dowanhill zone operates 

Monday to Saturday, 08.00 to 18.00, whereas the Hillhead 

zone operates Monday to Friday, 08.45 to 17.15. Moreover, 

businesses in the Hillhead zone are unable to buy a business 

parking permit, so are obliged to use on street parking or 

the Lilybank car park, both of which are more expensive 

options. We have raised these issues with Land and 

Environmental Services at Glasgow City Council.  

We will continue to lobby the Council on this matter. We 

will also be working with you to monitor footfall, which will 

be the subject of a separate communication. 

PARKING CHANGES BRING RELIEF?  

Saturday 8 April saw family-friendly entertainment all over 

Byres Road and the lanes, as we held our Spring 

Celebration event. Face painting stations were set up on the 

corner of Chancellor Street, and in Ruthven and Cresswell 

Lanes, with balloon modellers, outdoor play activities and 

stilt walkers  striding across the area. The events were 

helping to promote ‘The Little Book of Big Discounts’, 

showcasing special offers from 28 local businesses. Our 

events team handed out thousands of Little Books of Big 

Discounts.  

SPRING PROMOTION  

This is an abridged version of a longer article. To read the full article go 

to visitwestend.com/ members 
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Welcome to our new staff member - Kirsty Buchanan  

We are delighted to have a new team member, as Kirsty steps into the role of Events & 

Communications Executive. Tell us a bit about yourself, Kirsty……  

“ 
As you may have heard I will be taking on the role of Events and Communications 

Executive following in Elisabeth Norberg’s footsteps. As the newest member of the 

team, I am incredibly excited to take on the role and immerse myself in all things 

West End.  

 I am a (relatively) local neighbour to Byres Road living just along the water in Scotstoun 

and have spent many years living and working in the area. I would like to tell you a bit 

about my background that led me to join the BID. I graduated from Caledonian University 

specialising in Social Sciences before quickly being baptised into the diverse world of 

events.  

 In the period since, I have gained experience in a variety of event focused roles. Starting my career with destination management 

company Hello Scotland. This brought clients from destinations throughout Europe and America to sample Scotland ’s beautiful 

scenery and famous hospitality.  

 Moving to take on a role as Events Manager at Stirling Castle broadened my knowledge of large venue events and in a 

spectacular setting too!. Following this, I took some time to do some exploring of my own in the Southern Hemisphere returning 

to join the team at Macs Adventure. Within this fast-growing walking and cycling company, sales was my focus and the most 

enjoyable part of my job was meeting clients and suppliers.  

 In my spare time, you are most likely to find me pounding the pavements of Byres Road and Partick searching for my next 

charity shop find or enjoying a hot chocolate. 

 I very much look forward to meeting all businesses personally,  and I am enthusiastic about working with you all in the future.” 

 

Have you seen the Visit West End taxi?  

The taxi is liveried in our distinctive branding, and carries a simple message: ‘Take me to Byres Road!’  

It plies its trade from a rank in the city centre, and carries our message all over Glasgow.  
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 This month we launched 

our ‘Have a Coffee on 

Us!’ project. We are 

asking independent 

cafés and tearooms to 

accept vouchers worth 

£3 to pay for a coffee or 

tea. We will hand out the 

vouchers at key 

locations, such as 

Buchanan Street, the 

Riverside Museum, and 

Kelvingrove. We hope to 

attract visitors to Byres 

Road from other areas,  

and visitor attractions.  
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THE BYRES ROAD FASHION SHOW 

...hit the catwalk again this year, on 2nd & 3rd June.  
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Byres Road & Lanes BID: Project Delivery Summary June 2017  

Project Objective Status Date of delivery 

Christmas celebration PR / footfall In progress 26 November 2017 

Byres Road Book Festival PR / footfall In progress 22 – 25 September 2017 

Music event PR / footfall In progress 3 September 2017 

Cinema in the Botanics PR / footfall In progress 17 – 20 August 2017 

‘Have a coffee on us’ initia-
tive 

Increased local spend / PR Ongoing   

Website & social media de-
velopment 

Awareness / PR Ongoing   

Liaison re the redevelopment 
of the Western Infirmary site 

Deliver benefits to local busi-
nesses 

ongoing   

Support for appeals against 
revaluation of non-domestic 
rates 

Lower overheads Ongoing   

Reducing commercial waste 
costs 

Lower overheads Ongoing   

Reducing utilities costs Lower overheads Ongoing   

City Deal liaison Improved public realm Ongoing   

Festive lighting on Ruthven & 
Dowanside Lanes 

Increased visibility /           
environmental improvement 

In progress   

Free wifi Improved connectivity On hold   

Fashion show PR / footfall Complete 2 & 3 June 2017 

Spring celebration & promo-
tion 

PR / footfall Complete April 2017 

Liveried taxi PR / footfall Complete March 2017 

Area guide Awareness / footfall Complete, awaiting reprint February 2017 

Art murals in Ashton Lane PR / footfall / enhanced envi-
ronment 

Phase 1 complete December 2016 

Contributions to West End 
Festival, Ashton Lane Street 
Party & St Andrew’s Day 
Torchlight Procession 

Collaboration / footfall Complete June – December 2016 

PROJECTS  

We are working on a detailed document setting out the projects we have delivered, projects that are being worked 

on, and projects under consideration. Here is a summary of what we have delivered so far, and what we are working 

on at the moment.  
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Visit West End gift card Increased local spend ongoing 7 December 2016 

Collective appeal against the non
-domestic rates 

Lower overheads Withdrawn due to lack of 
evidence 

December 2016 

Installation of Christmas tree in 
Vinicombe Street 

  Complete November 2016 

Byres Road Book Festival PR / footfall Complete 23 – 26 September 2016 

European Mobility week Improved environment / 
footfall 

Complete 17 & 18 September 

Mini mela PR / footfall Complete 4 September 2016 

Cinema in the Botanics PR / footfall Complete 18 & 19 August 2016 

Fashion show PR / footfall Complete May 2016 

PROJECTS contd/….  

SOCIAL MEDIA  

We have been busy 

over the last few 

months promoting the 

Visit West End Gift 

Card by, among other 

methods, sponsoring 

posts on social media.  

A copy of the 

Area Guide is 

enclosed with 

the hard copy of 

this newsletter.   
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How to contact us:  

61 Byres Road, Glasgow, G11 5RG - 0141 237 1134 - Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm.  

Email: info@visitwestend.com 

visitwestend.com/members  

Project Manager: Deborah Murray - deborahmurray@visitwestend.com 

Events & Comms Executive: Kirsty Buchanan - kirstybuchanan@visitwestend.com  

Chair BID Board: David J. Howat, Pattison & Co. - david.howat@pattisonandcompany.com 

BID Directors: David Nicholls (Finance), Brett Nicholls Associates; Chris Finnieston, Di Maggio’s 

Group; Bruce Finnie, By Distinction Art; John Turner, Janet & John; Liz Williams, Ubiquitous Chip.  

 

2017 Rating Revaluation – Business Rates 

The Business Improvement District has established a good working relationship with GVA, one of Scotland ’s leading 

commercial surveyors and specialists in business rates. The 2017 revaluation has produced winners and losers in the BID 

area. If you are concerned about your rates bill (and who isn’t?), please read this article written for the newsletter by Craig 

Donaghy of GVA.  Please note that in some circumstances, the BID may be able assist a member business by meeting some 

of GVA’s fees to give advice. Please contact Deborah Murray if you wish to discuss this.  

 

T 
he 2017 Revaluation took effect from 1 April 2017 and no doubt most members will have received their rates 

demands from Glasgow City Council by now. To allow members to check their 2017/18 liabilities this is done by 

applying the UBR 46.6p in £1RV to the 2017 Rateable value for properties which are below £51,000, and for 

properties above £51,000RV it is 46.6p plus the Large Business Supplement of 2.6p giving a combined UBR of 

49.2p in the £1RV. This does not take into account any reliefs which may be available for charitable status, sports relief, 

empty property relief etc.. 

 In relation to the small business bonus scheme, which gives business rates relief, the Scottish Government has confirmed 

that this will again be in existence for the rating year 2017/18 and that the level for full exemption from liability has been 

altered from £10,000RV to £15,000RV with effect from 1 April 2017, where you have a single property or if more than one 

the combined rateable values fall below £15,000RV. 

 As most of you will be aware the Scottish Government came under pressure from the hospitality sector during the build up to 

the issuing of the 2017 rateable values following the massive increase in their values proposed for 2017. It was announced at  

the last minute that a transitional relief scheme would be introduced in order to limit the increases to particular types of use 

of properties within the hospitality sector. These included hotels, public houses, restaurants, cafes and self - catering 

accommodation to name a few, and these types of subject were eligible to claim this relief which limited the rates liability 

increase from the 2016/17 year to 14.75% (12.5% plus inflation 2.25%)for the year 2017/18 only. Unfortunately, due to the 

lateness in the day of the implementation of this scheme the local billing authorities were not in a position to adjust the rates 

demands being issued and therefore ratepayers are having to apply to the council for this relief. If members have properties 

within these categories they should contact the local billing authority and request the Transitional Relief forms for 

completion and return in order that they qualify and their demands are then altered. 

 In relation to the 2017 rateable value position it is very much a mixed bag of alterations from the 2010 rateable values with 

individual shopping blocks having their own basic rates per metre square zone A: some have reduced by almost 20%, others 

saw smaller reductions around 5%, and some have actually increased in value by up to 30% in the Ruthven Lane. The top 

Zone A rate for the prime stretches appears to have reduced from £800/m2 to £750/m2, however, it should be borne in mind 

that these values will be set for the next five years and it is expected that the UBR will increase year on year and similarly 

your liabilities. 

 In relation to appeals to protect your interest, there is no fee to lodge an appeal in writing to the Assessor for Glasgow and 

the time limit for this is until 30 September 2017 and it is recommended that members appeal in order to investigate their 

own individual valuation. This can be done through GVA as rating agent for the Byres Road & Lanes Business Improvement 

District or by members individually. 

Craig Donaghy BSc MRICS IRRV(Hons) - Associate Director , Business Rates.  

 

 


